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Rapid decrease of the Labrador Sea’s
influence on black spruce ecosystems
with distance inland

Check for updates

Julien Larose1,7, Étienne Boucher 1,7 , Anne de Vernal 2,7, Ignacio Hermoso de Mendoza1,
Fabio Gennaretti 3, Aliénor Lavergne4, Laia Andreu-Hayles 5 & Robert D. Field 6

In eastern Canada, Black spruce (Picea marianaMill. B.S.P.) grows in a wide variety of climates, from
maritime-oceanic conditions near the Labrador Sea, to more continental climates, inland. Along this
gradient, timing and provenance of heat and moisture that support growth are uncertain, weakening
our capacity to predict the response of boreal ecosystems to climate variability. Here, we measured
the stable oxygen isotopic composition of black spruce tree-ring cellulose at three sites in eastern
Canada and provide evidence of a rapid decrease of Labrador Sea’s influence on adjacent
ecosystems. Our results report a landwards decrease in the oxygen isotope composition of both tree-
ring cellulose (δ18OTRC) and precipitation water (δ18Op). We also reveal a rapid landwards decoupling
between δ18OTRC variability (1950-2013), maximum temperature and Sea Surface Temperature
variations over the Northwest Atlantic. Thus, despite their apparent ecological homogeneity, eastern
Canada’s black spruce ecosystems rely on heterogeneous sources of heat and moisture.

Labrador Sea is a region of deepwater formation that drives decadal climate
variability in the North Atlantic1. Deep waters formed in this sector con-
tribute significantly to the strengthening of the Atlantic Meridional Over-
turning Circulation (AMOC), with important consequences on climate
variability and sea surface temperatures (SSTs)2over the whole circum-
Atlantic region, and beyond3,4. Because of themagnitude and significance of
ocean-atmosphere heat and moisture exchanges, one should expect a
detectable influence of the Labrador Sea on land ecosystem dynamics.
Indeed, in the taiga forest sector of eastern North-America (above 51°N),
multiple lines of evidence suggest that temperature-sensitive black spruce
(Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) growth variations are teleconnected to
ocean–atmosphere interactions in the Northwest Atlantic5–7.

However, the extent of the Labrador Sea’s direct influence on adjacent
black-spruce-dominated forests remains poorly constrained spatially.
Easternmost land masses located close to the Labrador Sea exhibit cold
maritime-oceanic conditions8. By contrast, westernmost landmasses are far
more continental8. For instance, along this gradient, Nishimura and
Laroque9 observed that black spruce tree growth fromstands located close to

the Labrador Sea responded to July temperatures, while those located inland
(>330 km away from the Labrador Sea) revealed a spatially-coherent
response to early (May, June) and late (August) growing season tempera-
tures. The longitudinal East-West shift in black spruce’s response was
thought to reflect a bio-climatic continentality gradient that increases
constraints on black spruce growth, landwards9. Across such a con-
tinentality gradient, sites locatedclose to theLabrador Sea are expected toget
a larger proportion of incoming heat and moisture from a direct oceanic
influence. This assumption needs to be better verified especially because
westerlies redistribute heat and moisture over much of continental and
oceanic regions ofNortheasternAmerica. Therefore, any influence from the
Northwest Atlantic on inland Canadian climate and ecoystems implies
westward transport from the Labrador Sea, in spite of prevailing westerly
winds. In order to clarify the extent of this influence, alternative proxies
more evocative of a direct oceanic imprint on nearby forest dynamics need
to be developed.

Stable oxygen isotopes composition (δ18O) may help determining the
spatial extent of the influence of Northwest Atlantic / Labrador Sea air
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masses on surrounding forest ecosystems. Air masses that originate from
oceanic regions contain water vapor enriched in heavy oxygen isotopes
(18O). As air masses progress over cold and continental areas, water vapor
condenses and precipitates, resulting in heavy isotopes being preferentially
removed (ie. rained-out) as part of the thermo-dependent Raleigh distilla-
tion process10. Therefore, it is expected that, as the dominance of oceanic air
masses declines along the continentality gradient, oxygen isotope compo-
sition of precipitation (δ18Op) should also decrease. Assuming that all other
downstream fractionation processes are of equal importance, this depletion
should also be captured by the oxygen isotope composition of tree-ring
cellulose (δ18OTRC), as trees use oxygen from source water that originates
from precipitation to form carbohydrates during photosynthesis.

Since the pioneeringwork of Libby11, δ18OTRC has been frequently used
to infer past changes in summer temperatures in northeastern North
America12–14. Temperature signals are embedded within δ18OTRC, because
temperature influences (i) the isotopic signature of source water (δ18Op), ii)
the rate of transpiration,which further affects evaporative enrichment in the
leaf15–17. Only few studies have used this proxy to track down the extent of
oceanic air masses’ influence on boreal forests’ growth dynamics. Saurer et
al.18 used 30-year blocks from the Northern Eurasian Tree-Ring Project19 to
map the spatial variability of oxygen isotopes over large scales. Based on
δ18OTRC, important continentality gradients were highlighted fromNorway
to central Russia, but the temporal resolution was too coarse to investigate
the influence of year-to-year variability on hydro-climate and
ocean–atmosphere heat and moisture exchanges. In the Americas, other
studies used δ18OTRC from trees growing in northwestern Canada13,20,
southwest USA21 or South America22,23 to investigate teleconnections
between conditions that predominate in the Pacific ocean and western
forests’ dynamics and climate. However, no studies have used δ18OTRC to
track the influence of the Labrador Sea over adjacent forested lands in
eastern North-America.

The objective of the present work is to document the spatial extent of
Northwest Atlantic air masses as a heat and moisture source that influence
the growth of Eastern Canada’s black spruce forests. We measured inter-
annual variations (1950–2013) in δ18OTRC in three sites located across an

East–West continentality gradient away from the Labrador Sea, in Eastern
Canada (Fig. 1a).Ourworkinghypotheses are twofold. First,we hypothesize
that δ18OTRC values will decrease with continentality, due to the rain-out of
heavy isotopes, with distance from the coast. Second, δ18OTRC from forests
growing in an oceanic climate will display a strong connection with hydro-
climatic conditions that prevail over the Northwest Atlantic region (Lab-
rador Sea).

Results
Continentality gradients: climate and oxygen isotopes
time series
For the 1950–2013 period, maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin)
temperature as well as precipitation showed distinct variations duringDOY
100–250 (Fig. 1b, c). CAN is significantly colder then the two other sites,
both in terms of Tmax (Anova, F = 40.03, p < 0.001; Tuckey p < 0.001) and
Tmin (Anova, F = 45.45, p < 0.001; Tuckey p < 0.001). It also receives the
least amount of yearly precipitation (350mmon average, Anova, F = 19.95,
p < 0.001; Tuckey p < 0.001) compared to other sites which receive higher
amounts (412mm for FER and 425mm forGB, Tuckey p = 0.58)) (Fig. 1d).
FER and GB are the two warmest sites. FER depicts slightly warmer Tmax
(Anova, F = 45.45, p < 0.001; Tuckey p < 0.001) compared to the two other
sites, but GB shows warmer Tmin (Anova, F = 45.45, p < 0.001; Tuckey
p < 0.001).Overall, there is a high correlationbetween all temperature series.
For example, correlations between Tmax range from r = 0.83 for CAN and
GB to r = 0.92 for CAN and FER. The correlation between precipitation
series is generally lower, ranging from r = 0.45 for CAN and GB to r = 0.73
for CAN and FER.

At the GB site, Conrad’s (1946) continentality index is constrained
within the oceanic-maritime domain (Table 1), with less than 10 incursions
in the sub-continental domain over the 1950–2013 period (Fig. 1e). The
situation at the two other sites (FER, CAN) shows the opposite. Conrad’s
continentality indexes remainwithin the boundaries of continental and sub-
continental domains, with rare incursions in the oceanic-maritime domain.

Average δ18OTRC values decrease significantly along the continentality
gradient (Anova, F=86.68, p < 0.001). Mean δ18OTRC values are
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Fig. 1 | Continentality and hydroclimatic gradients in Eastern Canada. Con-
tinentality (a, e) and hydro-climatic (b–d) gradients in Eastern Canada. a Location
of the three study sites: Caniapiscau (CAN), Fermont (FER) and Goose Bay (GB).
The background map depicts Conrad’s (1946) continentality index. On the right
side, evolution of b maximum (Tmax) and c minimum temperature (Tmin) as well

as d precipitation over the 1950–2013 period, for DOY 100–250. Inter-annual
variations in Conrad’s (1946) continentality index are shown on (e). Gray shading
refers to Conrad’s 1946 threshold values: 0–50: oceanic maritime; 50–60: sub-con-
tinental; 60–100: continental. Map base was retrieved from R CRAN’s50 base
package.
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24.23 ± 0.84‰, 23.16 ± 0.89‰ and 22.09 ± 1.01‰ at GB, FER, and CAN,
respectively (Fig. 2a). The average correlation between all the series is much
lower than those of the meteorological time series. GB δ18OTRC is weakly
correlated to both FER (r = 0.38) and CAN (r = 0.18). In contrast, FER and
CAN δ18OTRC are strongly correlated (r = 0.55).

GISS ModelE simulations present δ18Op values that also decrease
notably with continentality (Fig. 2b). The average seasonal cycle of δ18Op

shows the highest values near the Labrador Sea (GB site) with mean values
reaching −12.5‰ in July (DOY 182 to 212). Comparatively, average peak
δ18Op values during the same period are−15.2‰ and−16.77‰ in FERand
CAN, respectively. This depletion in heavy oxygen isotope composition is
also present all year-round at the two most continental sites. FER δ18Op is
1.6 ± 0.4‰ heavier on average compared to CAN δ18Op, and GB δ18Op is
3.6 ± 1.3‰ heavier than precipitation at FER.

Regional daily correlations with climate
Correlation coefficients between δ18OTRC andTmax are similar among sites,
with r values exceeding the critical significance threshold (r = 0.21, p ≤ 0.05),

between DOY 100 and 250 (Fig. 3). FER and CAN depict similar patterns,
with peak correlations centered around DOY and 188, 200, respectively.
Correlations exceed the critical threshold between DOY 154–212 at FER
andDOY 155–239 at CAN. The time windowwith correlations that exceed
the significance threshold is longer at GB, and extends between DOY
100–250, with a peak correlation occurring earlier than for the two con-
tinental sites (day 177, r = 0.51).

The geographical domains that represent the relationships
between δ18OTRC and Tmax differ for each site, and between seasons.
During spring (DOY 100–180), δ18OTRC in CAN and FER are poorly
correlated with regional temperatures, with significant relationships
rarely exceeding r = 0.2. over much of eastern Canada (Fig. 4). Con-
trastingly, δ18OTRC in GB reveals a correlation pattern with regional
Tmax that strengthens eastwards, peaking near the Labrador Sea
Coast. During summer (DOY 180–250), geographical domains show a
larger spatial coverage in all sites, but also show a distinct correlation
pattern that unveils significant relationships with Tmax accross wes-
tern and south-western Canada.
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A strong relationship between δ18OTRC at GB and west Atlantic con-
ditions is also evident from correlations with North-Atlantic sea surface
temperatures (SSTs) during 1950–2013 growing seasons. Indeed, while
CANandFER δ18OTRC showno particular associationwith SSTs during this
time (Fig. 5), GB δ18OTRC presents a much stronger, positive and significant
geographical pattern of correlations with SSTs in the south of Labrador sea/
western Atlantic region.

These spatial patterns are partly reflected in GISS ModelE δ18Op

simulations (Fig. 6). Geographical domains of correlations between site-
specific, precipitation-weighted δ18Op and Tmax variability highlight a
strong connection with spring temperatures above the Northwest Atlantic/

Labrador Sea (DOY 100–180). This connection is clearest for δ18Op at the
GB site, during spring. During summer (DOY 180–250), correlations
between δ18Op and Northwest Atlantic/Labrador Sea Tmax variability
weaken in all sites (Fig. 6). Instead, δ18Op appears to be related to Tmax
variability over northwestern parts of the Quebec-Labrador peninsula, at
least for the two continental sites, CAN and FER. In GB, δ18Op is less
correlated with Tmax variability above the North-Atlantic ocean, during
summer.

The analysis of 24 h HYSPLIT backward wind trajectories (DOY
100–250, 1960–2013 period, reading at 18:00pm eachDOY), for each of the
three study sites confirms the existence of a continentality gradient in the
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study area (Fig. 7). For example, during spring (DOY 100–180), CAN is
exposed towinds originating fromall directions, but prevailingwinds (68%)
are mainly originating from western parts of Quebec-Labrador. In this
continental site, only 4% of daily wind sources can be tracked back to the
Labrador-Sea/Northwest Atlantic ocean. By contrast, GB is exposed to
winds that come predominantly from the North/Northeast, and about 30%
of all days experience winds that have an oceanic origin. During summer,
this pattern is similar,withwesterlies evenmore apparent forCANandFER,
and 3.5% and 2% winds coming from the Labrador Sea. During the same
season, GB receives 29% of its winds from nearby oceanic regions.

Figure 8 shows experiments conducted using theMAIDENiso isotope-
enabled ecophysiological model to determine the relative contribution of
factors driving changes in the mean δ18OTRC, across the continentality
gradient. The two factors to disentangle are : i) changes in leaf-level
enrichment (i.e., fractionation during evapotranspiration, primarily con-
trolled by relative humidity, RH) and ii) source water feeding the trees (i.e.,
primarly controlled by variations in δ18Op). MAIDENiso experiments
suggest that ocean-driven variations in δ18Op (i.e., source water), rather than
changes in the atmosphere’s relative humidity (RH), has the largest influ-
ence on the δ18OTRC simulatedby the ecophysiologicalmodel. Thefirst three
experiments (Fig. 8) were obtained after setting RH to site-specific GB, FER
and CAN growing season averages, respectively (all other model inputs set
at originalCANvalues). This yieldedno significant changes in the simulated
δ18OTRC, along the gradient. By contrast, when setting the source δ18Op at
site-specificGB, FERandCANmeanannual values, respectively,wenoticed
a significant −3.5‰ decrease in the average δ18OTRC simulated by MAI-
DENiso, suggesting that the source water’s oxygen isotopic signature sur-
passes the effect of RH on mean δ18OTRC values.

Discussion
In this study, we provide data-based and model-based evidence for a
westwards decreasing influence of the Labrador Sea on eastern Canadian
boreal forest ecosystems. Among the cornerstones supporting this evidence
are (i) an isotopic depletion of δ18OTRC and δ

18Op with continentality, (ii) a
westwards decoupling of the variability in both isotopic proxy series, with
respect to continental Tmax and SST variations over theNorthwestAtlantic
oceanic region.

The decrease in δ18OTRC was measured in the tree rings of a single
ubiquitous species, black spruce, and matches the landwards depletion of
δ18Op predicted by the isotope-enabled ModelE (Fig. 2). This confirms our
first hypothesis, which postulated that trends in δ18OTRC should follow the
yearly mean isotopic composition of precipitation water. Kurita et al.24,25

found a similar pattern in Eurasia, where δ18Op ratios dropped bymore than
15‰ towards continental northeastern Russia. This decrease resulted from
the progressive rain-out of moist, oceanic air masses, transported over the
Eurasian continent by predominantly westerly winds. In this same region,
Saurer et al.18 noted that δ18OTRC followed a similar negative trend, and
decreased with distance from ocean. Their study was based on long-term
δ18OTRC means (1961–1990) from a large network of sites that included
different boreal species. By contrast, our results are based on yearly-resolved
analysis of black spruce δ18OTRC as a single species. In our opinion, this
contributes to reducing inter-specific differences, as each species may
fractionate oxygen to different rates26.

Our MAIDENiso experiments (Fig. 8) confirm that variations in the
δ18Op of source water have the largest effect on the δ18OTRC, along the
continentality gradient. Indeed, according toCraig–Gordon’s27 formulation
of isotopic fractionation, other factors such as spatial variations inRH, could
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also trigger landwards depletion in δ18OTRC. However, setting δ
18Op to site-

specific constants along the gradient, yielded reductions in the simulated
δ18OTRC (−3.5‰ between GB and CAN) that are of the same order than
those recorded in trees (−2.2‰). Doing the same for RH did not result in
noticeable changes in δ18OTRC, although partly because RH itself did not
vary substantially during the growing season. Although these experiments
cannot replace a thorough, large-scale mechanistic modeling exercise, they
still provide preliminary means to move towards the detection / attribution
of continentality gradients, mainly through the quantification of the relative
effects of δ18Op and RH on complex end-products such as δ18OTRC.

Observed δ18OTRC decrease suggests that the oceanic influence
might be limited to the spring season and to the fringe ecosystems located
closest to the Labrador Sea shore (Fig. 4). Therefore, this only partly
confirms our second hypothesis. During spring, our results indicate an
oceanic influence that rapidly fades landwards, with little or no con-
nection between δ18OTRC and Northwest Atlantic Tmax and SST varia-
bility in the most continental sites (FER and CAN). This absence of
connection with Northwest Atlantic conditions is also supported by our
HYSPLIT backward wind trajectory modeling, which shows that the
most continental sites are much less exposed to winds coming from
oceanic sources. Instead, these continental sites seem to be preferentially
connected to heat and moisture sources that originate from western and
southwestern portions of the North American continent, during sum-
mer. In the study area, westerlies are the dominant winds that that
typically advect moisture and heat along a northwest pathway towards
boreal regions of eastern Canada. We hypothesize that, during summer,
CAN and FER are predominantly under the influence of such air masses
that bring moisture and heat from very distant temperate regions. Along
the way, condensation and precipitation favors the depletion of heavy
water molecules (H18

2 O), therefore lowering the composition of δ18Op

(and δ18OTRC) up to the levels of both continental sites. By contrast, GB
seems to be predominantly connected to oceanic air masses originating

from the Labrador Sea / Northwest Atlantic region during spring. During
this season, warm SSTs in the Labrador Sea region favor evaporation of
sea water, transforming these environments into potential sources of heat
and moisture for adjacent ecosystems. Enhanced thermo-dependant
evaporation yields isotopically enriched water vapor, increasing δ18Op

and ultimately, δ18OTRC of trees. Therefore, our analysis shows that
oxygen isotopes recorded by trees hold great promise to delineate and
quantify ocean-atmosphere interactions in this region.

All δ18OTRC times series investigated here presented correlations with
Tmax thatpeakedduring the growing season (Fig. 3).This overall coherency
recalls that δ18OTRC is an accurate proxy for regional temperature variability.
For that reason, it was used in eastern12,28,29 andwestern13,20 Canadian boreal
forests to investigate relationships between temperature variability and
forest dynamics. However, interestingly, GB is the only site where correla-
tionsbetween δ18OTRC andTmax (Fig. 3) are significantduring spring (DOY
100–180). This most likely indicates that spring is a preferential period for
the occurrence of heat and moisture transfers from the Labrador Sea
towards forest ecosystems, on land.

However, the sensitivity of δ18OTRC inGBduring spring, differs slightly
from that obtained by Nishimura and Laroque9, based on tree-ring widths.
These authors found, on the contrary, that July (i.e., mid summer) rather
than early spring temperatures, exert constraints on black spruce growth in
maritime regions of eastern Labrador.However, in their design, ring-width-
based response function analyses tend to highlight periods of the yearwhere
growth is most limited by climatic conditions. Still, growth may occur
outside of these periods, perhapswith lesser constraints imposedby climate.
Here, the fact that we find much longer time windows associated with
significant δ18OTRC–Tmax correlations probably reflects that reality. Indeed,
ocean–atmosphere–vegetation interactions that contribute to the fractio-
nation of oxygen stable isotopes during spring are imprinted in δ18OTRC

records, even in periods of the year where climatic constraints on lateral
growth are less marked.
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We showed, based on isotope-enabledmodelE simulations, that inter-
annual variability inδ18Op is correlated toTmaxvariability over the southern
Labrador Sea region, particularly during spring (DOY 100–180) (Fig. 6).
Similarly, in Eurasia, continentality gradients favoring rain-out effects are
strongest and clearest during the cold season (winter)25. By contrast, in
summer, continentality gradients are weaker, and the dependence of δ18Op

on local temperatures is considerably reduced. Indeed, summer conditions
favor high evaporation and transpiration rates, leading to greater con-
tributions of water from land surfaces. This results in themixing (recycling)
of water sources and isotopic composition in the atmosphere, a phenom-
enon that may blur out continentality effects over large scales. In eastern
Canada, it is likely that similar seasonal contrasts occur between spring and
summer. Continentality gradients required to teleconnect δ18Op to Tmax
variability over the Labrador Sea region may thus be prominent during
spring, a period when water recycling is thought to be minimal.

While ModelE simulations unveiled a teleconnection between site-
specific δ18Op and Tmax variablity over the Northwest Atlantic during
spring, δ18OTRC recorded this teleconnection only at the GB site. We
hypothesize that, during the spring season, black spruce trees located close to
the shore benefit from heat and moisture advected from the Labrador Sea,
because growth has begun there, and not in other sites. It is important to
underline that growing season lengths differ significantly along the con-
tinentality gradient. Precise dates for bud burst do not exist, but meteor-
ological records indicate that, in average (1950–2013), GB experiences 770
growing degree days (GDD> 5 °C), with 129 (±11) days above 5 °C. In
CAN, these numbers drop to 679 GDD and less then 110 days days above
5 °C. As a supporting evidence, MODIS-derived Enhanced Vegetation
Indexes (EVI,30) between 2003 and 2023 (DOY70 toDOY180, inclusively),
also tend to show an earlier inflexion point in the EVI time series in GB
(DOY115) compared toCAN(DOY130) (Fig. 9). Thus, inGB, the growing
season is not onlywarmer, but also approximately 15 days longer. However,

while delays exist in phenology at the scale of the full gradient, δ18OTRC also
differs in mean between GB and FER, even if the two sites present com-
parable behaviors from the perspective of EVI.This suggest that not only the
timing of growth start but also the isotopic signature of source water that
feeds the tree, when growth starts, needs to be considered.

In the studied region, heat and moisture transfers may depend on the
complex interactions between ocean, atmosphere and sea ice conditions in
the area. In the Labrador Sea and across the Eastern Newfoundland coast,
sea ice starts forming in January, and reaches itsmaximumextent at the end
ofMarch, on average31. Then, under the effect of rising temperatures, the ice
cover starts tomelt inApril (DOY91–121). Bymid-June, theLabrador Sea is
typically in openwater conditions32, freeing up an important oceanic region
from which surface waters may evaporate and be transported as moist air
toward adjacent lands33. As such, the length of the ice-free season is, itself, a
thermo-dependent process. Therefore, during warm years, sea ice recedes
fast, SSTs rise, and more heat may be advected over surrounding boreal
forests. Due to these thermo-dependant exchanges, land temperatures are
also expected to rise over adjacent forests and precipitation-derived source
water for trees becomes enriched in heavy oxygen isotopes (18O), ultimately
resulting in higher δ18OTRC values.

However, sea ice formation and melt in the Labrador Sea region do
not solely depend on spring and summer temperatures. In this region,
Wang et al.33 showed that positive North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
indexes are associated with strengthened westerlies, causing sea ice cover
anomalies in winter and spring. Such teleconnections with large-scale
atmospheric pressure systems may also introduce significant temporal
persistence in the duration of the ice period, up to 10 years, as suggested by
Wang et al.33. This temporal persistence is exacerbated by the fact that the
Labrador Sea waters are in constant interaction with sea surface conditions
that prevail in the Baffin Bay and the Greenland Sea. This situation intro-
duces significant amount of complexity in sea ice dynamics, as both oceanic

Fig. 8 | MAIDENiso experiments expressing the contributions of relative
humidity and δ18Op on δ18OTRC. MAIDENiso experiments expressing the con-
tributions of relative humidity (RH) versus δ18Op on the average simulated δ18OTRC.
Simulated δ18OTRC values are expressed as‰ anomalies compared to the Cania-
piscau average δ18OTRC, (here set to 0). For each experiment, theMAIDENiso model
is parametrized as in47 for the Caniapiscau site. On the left panel, MAIDENiso
simulates δ18OTRC, but with RH set as site-specific constant values. All other vari-
ables, including meteorology and δ18Op, vary on a daily basis, exactly as in the

Caniapiscau site. To do this, MAIDENiso uses RH values averaged during the
growing season, in each site (CAN = 0.74, FER = 0.72, GB = 0.74). On the right
panel, δ18Op is assigned as site-specific constants. All other variables, including RH,
are allowed to vary on a daily basis, as they do in Caniapiscau. δ18Op values corre-
spond to site-specific δ18Op averages, retrieved from GISS E-iso model (CAN =
−21.95‰, FER =−20.33‰, GB =−16.59‰). Boxplots represent 0.05, 0.25, 0.50
(middle line), 0.75 and 0.95 quantiles.
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and atmospheric forcings are likely to determine the extent, duration and
persistenceof the ice cover in theLabrador Sea34,35.A thorough investigation,
based on both an extensive network of δ18OTRC and a coupled global cir-
culation model would be necessary to refine our understanding of how
ocean-atmosphere-ice interactions that prevail in the Labrador Sea during
spring, may impact the climate and ecosystems over surrounding lands.

Conclusion
We provide evidence that the Labrador Sea is a source of heat andmoisture
for trees growing in the easternmost part of theQuebec-Labrador peninsula
(GB site). However, the Labrador Sea’s influence diminishes landwards very
rapidly, being predominant in GB during spring and non-existent in the
most continental sites (FER and CAN). This phenomena is illustrated by a
decrease in mean δ18OTRC measured in tree rings from homogeneous,
mature black spruce trees sampled along the continentality gradient. The
decrease in δ18OTRC echoes a trend also visible in the signature of source
water. As we move inland, precipitation gets increasingly depleted in heavy
isotopes, therefore reducing δ18Op along theway. This depletionmechanism
is represented by the isotope-enabled GISS ModelE, from which variations
in the seasonal cycle of δ18Op are extracted. This continentality gradient is
also characterizedby inter-annual variations inδ18OTRC that are increasingly
decoupled from land and sea surface temperature variations that prevail
over the Labrador Sea region.

This study suggests that while most high-latitude black spruce forests
are sensitive to temperature variations during the growing season, not all
sites receive heat andmoisture from the same sources and at the same time.

It is evident from our δ18OTRC results, that themost continental sites such as
FER and CAN are connected to heat sources that predominantly originate
from western parts of the continent. In contrast, at the GB site, the site
located closest to the coast, δ18OTRC variations seem to be in phase with
temperature variations observed in the Labrador Sea region, during spring.
During this season, the advection of moisture and heat and their transfer to
adjacent lands is likely to depend on the extent of the sea ice cover. The
sooner the sea ice melts, the longer the period favorable for heat and
moisture transfers towards adjacent lands. Based on these large scale ocean-
land interactions, our study underlines the fact that changes in heat and
water sources need to be taken into account to predict the fate of black
spruce forests to climate change. While such forests are often seen as
homogeneous ecosystems across much of eastern Canada, our study
highlights that significant regional differences exist concerning the sources
of heat and moisture that support growth. This finding also has important
implications for the interpretation of hydro-climate reconstructions based
on δ18OTRC, in the study area. Depending on where reference trees are
sampled (continental or maritime regions), sources of heat and moisture
affecting δ18OTRC may differ considerably, impacting both the location,
extent and variability of the signal being reconstructed.

Methods
Study sites
Three sites were selected along a gradient of continentality in eastern
Canada (Table 1, Fig. 1a). Each site is composed of old, even-aged, mono-
specific black spruce Picea mariana Mill. forests growing on mesic soils
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between 400 and 565m of altitude (ASL). The first site is located near the
town of Goose Bay (GB) inNewfoundland-Labrador (Canada). It is located
about 300 km west of the Labrador Sea coast and about 20 km south of the
salty Melville Lake, which drains eastwards into the Labrador Sea. The
second and third sites are located near the town of Fermont (FER) and near
the Caniapiscau (CAN) hydro-electric river dam, respectively. FER is
located > 700 kmwest of the Labrador Sea, while CAN is located >1000 km
away from the ocean.

Tree-ring measurements and isotopic analysis
At each site, between 10 and 15 mature black spruce (Picea marianaMill.)
trees were sampled for dendrochronological analysis. On each tree, a cross-
section was collected at breast height. Back to the lab, rings were counted on
two perpendicular radii, measured using CooRecorder, and cross-dated in
PAST5. To facilitate dating, ringwidth chronologies were standardized and
transformed into tree-ring indices (TRI) using a 66% series-length spline in
R CRAN’s package dplR36. Among the trees dated, a subset of five indivi-
duals were selected for the analysis of stable oxygen isotopes in tree-ring
cellulose. Only trees without reaction wood were considered. Rings were
individualizedusing a scalpelon eachof these two radii, back to1950.The20
first years of growthwere never cut, to avoid including juvenile effects in the
isotopic series. Individualized rings were ground and homogenized using a
ballmill grinder, and an equalmass of each ringwas pooledwith other rings
of the corresponding years, for each site. α-cellulose, the purest and most
stable formof cellulose,was extractedaccording to standardprotocols37. The
oxygen isotope composition in tree-ring cellulose (δ18OTRC) was measured
at the Geotop’s stable isotope laboratory. Between 0.3 and 0.4 mg of α-
cellulose per year were analyzed with an Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer
(IRMS, Isoprime VisIon) coupled to an elemental analyzer (Elementar,
Vario PyroCube) in continuous flow. The δ18OTRC composition was
expressed in per mil (‰), relatively to the “Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water" (VSMOW). Measurements were calibrated based on two internal
reference materials : δ18O = 5.47 ± 0.04‰ and 38.95 ± 0.04‰. A third
reference (δ18O = 29.79 ± 0.04‰) was used to quantify analytical preci-
sion (±0.3‰).

Correlations with climate data
Based on the δ18OTRC times series produced for GB, FER and CAN
(1950–2013), we analyzed the correlations with local and regional climate
variability. For this, we used the interpolated, 10 km× 10 km, daily gridded
dataset from Natural Resources Canada38. For each site, we extracted daily
maximum temperatures (Tmax, ∘C) and total precipitation (Prec, mm).We
then computed daily running correlations (Pearson) between local δ18OTRC

and daily climate variations using a 30-days window, moved iteratively by
one day across the whole year. This allowed us to pinpoint periods of the
year which were best correlated with the δ18OTRCmeasured at each site. For
all sites, we focalized on correlations with Tmax, as preliminary analysis
revealed that correlations between δ18OTRC and precipitation were never
significant. We also used this same gridded dataset to calculate regional
correlation patterns across Canada, taking each of the local δ18OTRC as
reference. To do this, we averaged Tmax variations for two specific time
periods: days of year (DOY) 100–180 for spring, and DOY 180–250 for
summer. Natural Resources Canada’s climate dataset was used to calculate

the Conrad’s continentality index.39 for each of the three study sites, and
across eastern Canada (Fig. 1a). Conrad’s continentality index (K, in %) is
expressed as follows: K =mA/sinΦ+N, where A corresponds to the dif-
ference (range) between warmest and coldest months, Φ is latitude and m
andN are constants (1.7 and−14, respectively). Correlationmapswere also
performedbetween δ18OTRC at each site, and sea surface temperatures (SST)
retrieved from40. Average SST values during the growing season were cal-
culated from monthly May to September values.

δ18Op simulations
The Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS)’s ModelE41 climate model
was used to predict, in an idealized sense, the spatio-temporal variability of
δ18O in precipitation (δ18Op) at each of the three sites. ModelE is equipped
with stable water isotope tracers that follow the hydrological cycle with
fractionation during eachphase change42. The simulationwas run at the F40
resolution with 40 vertical layers and 2° × 2.5° horizontal resolution. Inter-
annually-varying sea surface temperatures (1951–2014) were prescribed
along with a free-running atmosphere. First, we usedModelE to predict the
mean variations in the seasonal cycle of δ18Op across the continentality
gradient. We also used simulated δ18Op to investigate the relationship
between local and regional δ18Op variations and Tmax, as simulated in the
numerical environment. In order to calculate seasonal means of δ18Op, we
calculated weighted averages using daily precipitation as numerical weights.

HYSPLIT backward wind trajectories
HYSPLIT43 was used to calculate 24 h backward wind trajectories for each
study site, for DOY 100–180 (spring) and DOY 180–250 (summer), during
the 1960–2013 period (200m height, reading at 18:00). NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis data44 were used asmeteorological inputs for these runs. For each
24 hbackward trajectory, the geographical coordinatesof each sourcepoints
were stored (ie. 54 years × 151 DOY= 8154 source points). The frequency
(count) of all these wind source points were then plotted on a 1° resolution
rastermap, to identify themost prominentwind sources for each site during
each season.

MAIDENiso experiments
We used MAIDENiso45,46, a state-of-the-art isotope-enabled ecophysiolo-
gical model, to better quantify the relative importance of processes con-
tributing to the end-product, δ18OTRC, recorded in tree rings. This helped us
determine, based on an idealized representation of the mechanistic func-
tioning of black spruce trees, if variations in the average δ18OTRC along the
continentality gradient, are best explained by processes occurring at the leaf-
level (i.e., fractionation during evapotranspiration, primarily controlled by
relative humidity, RH) or by processes affecting variations in the source
water feeding the trees (ie.primarily controlled by variations in δ18Op).Using
simple meteorological inputs and CO2 concentrations, MAIDENiso
simulates water and carbon fluxes at the vegetation-atmosphere interface,
and accounts for the influenceof phenology and carbon allocation strategies
while simulating growth of various sinks, such as tree stem. Along this
mechanistic chain, MAIDENiso also calculates δ18OTRC by resolving Danis
et al.46’s formulation of the Craig–Gordon model27 at a daily time step,
weighting these simulations by daily Gross Primary Production (GPP) in
order to obtain yearly records of δ18OTRC. Here, we used a recent calibration

Table 1 | Basic site information and number of trees sampled for dendrochronological analyses

Site name Dist.from Labrador
sea (km)

Altitude ASL (m) Continentality index (yr-mean) Mean tree
age (yrs)

No. trees sampled (selected for
δ18OTRC)

Goose Bay (GB) 300 410 43.9a 134 15 (5)

Fermont (FER) 700 530 53.3b 94 10 (5)

Caniapiscau (CAN) 1000 565 54.4b 150 11 (5)
aOceanic-maritime climate.
bSub-continental climate, as classified by Conrad (1946).
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of MAIDENiso for Black spruce trees growing in the CAN site, which was
published in a separate work47. This calibration was performed using the
same Natural Resources Canada meteorological dataset, as used for daily
correlation analysis (see above). Daily CO2 data were obtained from the
Mauna Loa Observatory48 and were corrected with the CarbonTracker
measurement and modeling system49. Based, on this initial calibration, we
produced the following experiments. First, in order to isolate the effect ofRH
on δ18OTRC, we produced, three different simulations, each time setting RH
at site-specific CAN, FER, GB levels (but leaving all other variables as in47).
For each run,we therefore averagedRHduring the growing season (between
DOY 100 and 250), based on each site’s meteorology, and simulated the
respective δ18OTRC. We then conducted a similar experiment, although this
time leaving RH free to vary, but setting δ18Op to site-specific E-iso yearly-
averaged simulated values. All MAIDENiso experiments results were
represented as boxplots, and expressed as δ18OTRC values (‰) relative to
Caniapiscau (CAN) simulated levels (CAN δ18OTRC is centered on zero).

Data availability
δ18OTRC data produced in this study can be found and downloaded here:
https://quebeclabradortr.shinyapps.io/TRdashboard4/#section-stable-
isotopes-oxygen.All data used to produce thefigures are foundhere: https://
github.com/boucheret/Larose.git

Code availability
TheGoddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS)ModelE codeused topredict
δ18Op can be found via this publication https://doi.org/10.1002/
2013ms000265. MAIDENiso ecophysiological model’s source code, data
and calibration can be found here: https://zenodo.org/records/5597877.
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